
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Mrs. Phillips’ Newsletter  
August 20-24 

Reminders 
 Monday: Return library book.  

 Tuesday: Graded Papers Folder sent home. 

 Wednesday: Wear tennis shoes for P.E. 

 Thursday: Homework packet due. 

 Never hesitate to call, text, or email. 
cell: 901-619-6635 
email: ashley.phillips@dcsms.org 
 

Important Dates 
Aug. 31 – Return Peter Pan audition form 
Sept. 3 – Labor Day 
Sept. 4-10 Peter Pan audition dates 
Nov. 8-9 Peter Pan Musical 
Yearbooks are on sale until December 14th.  
 
 
 
 

Test Dates 
8/21 Comprehension Test (rescheduled from 
Friday, focus on character traits) 
8/24 Spelling Test 
8/24 Math Assessment 
 

 
 

 
  

Return Highlight Form with signature 
to earn a prize for the class and for 

yourself!!!! 

Spelling-Week 3 
plants, stands, kings, milk, flat, kept, land, held, 
won’t, mind, wind, group, box, sand, glad, must, 

soft, trip, still, song, other, mother, laugh, 
month, person, hundred, family, finger 

ELA 
Comprehension- character analysis, story elements, 
main idea, citing evidence 
Writing - Explore the genre of personal narratives and 
write about significant topics and events from their 
lives.  
Language- Identify nouns as a person, place, thing, or 
idea. Write complete sentences and discuss the four 
types of sentences (declarative, imperative, 
interrogative, exclamatory). Use capitalization and 
punctuation appropriately. 
Word Skill – synonyms and antonyms, word families 
and prefixes (un, pre) 

Math 
 Multiplication & division strategies 
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Vocabulary (Test: Sept. 7) 
whiz move very fast 

squirm wiggle or twist your body from side 
to side 

rap tap or hit something sharply and 
quickly 

snap speak sharply or angrily 

likely probably will happen or is probably 
true 

unlikely probably will not happen or is 
probably not true 

bustle rush or hurry in an excited, noisy, 
or busy way 

volunteer offer to do something or help 
someone by choice 

debris scattered pieces of something that 
has been thrown away, broken, or 
destroyed 

devastate destroy or badly damage 

ruckus noisy confusion or excitement 

lounge sit or lie in a lazy or relaxed way 

swerve change directions quickly, usually 
to avoid something 

flick move or make something move 
with a quick, sudden motion 

speedy fast 

utter say something or make some sort 
of sound 

whoop shout form excitement 

plop sit down heavily or put something 
down heavily 

flutter wave or flap rapidly 

clutch grab or hold onto something tightly 

dodge move quickly to avoid someone or 
something 

heartbreaking very sad or upsetting 

fury great anger 

bewildered confused or puzzled 

 


